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ittiscdlaneous.
117"The following beautiful and patriotic lines

ure from the pen of a poet who has distinguished
himself as much by his noble sentiments as his
beautiful composition. Never was the lyre struck
to a higher theme than the one which graces the
following production:

From the Home Journal.

THE FLAG OF OGB UNION.
11l GEORGE P. MORniS.

“ A song for our banner! ”-—The watchword recall
Which, gave the republic her station:

“ United we stand—divided we fall”—
,It made and preserves us a nation!The union of lakes-—tne union oflands—
The union of States none can sever—

The union of hearts—the union ofhands —

And the’ Flag ofour Union for ever
And ever !

The Flag of our union forever!
What God in his infinite wisdom designed,

And armed with republican thunder,
Not all earth’s despots and factions combined

Have the power to conquer or sunder!
The union ol lakes—the union oflands—

The uniou of States none can sever-
The uniou of hearts—the union ofht i-*-*■ And the flag of our Union forevet

An'd ever’!—
The Flag of our Union forever !

Agricultural.
•Sowing CiovEn Seed.—Every farmer who has

.a field in wheat should seize the first opportunity
of iavorable weather, to sow twelve pounds of clo-
ver seed on every acre of it. We have, after sow-
ing clover seeil on the young wheat, passed a light
ha'rrow.over the field, and followed that with a rol-
ler. By this process, no possible injury need to be
apprehended, as the wheat plants that may have
been dragged out by the harrow, are returned by
the roller again which also compresses innumerable
joints into the soil, which take root, and thus is the
chance of tillering greatly augmented, £ the stand
of wheat increased. Besides which, the operation
acts as a working and impels the growth of the
plants. Winter killed wheat, we believe, would be
greatly benefited by the latter treatment.

Oats.—As soon as the frost is out of-the ground,
is the proper time to sow oats, and we will here re-
mark, *that a good crop cannot be expected to be
grown upon poor worn-out lands, whose inineral,
animal and vegetable substances have been exhaus-
ted by a long continuous series of improvident cul-
ture; and unfortunately for the character of this
crop, it is mostly upon such soils that its culture
is attempted, und hence the small products. But,
wherever . this crop is grown upon lands of only
moderate fertility, under favorable circumstances of
seeding and seasons, it scarcely over fails to yield
a highly remunerating crop. Wo have known
2-100 bushels to bo taken off’a forty acre field; but
that field wus in good heart, had been limed and
ashed, anil a clover-lay had been turned under to
give place to the oats. Tho poorest field might,
witjj 400 pounds of guano, or 10 bushels of bone
dust, be made to yield forty bushels to the acre.

Religious Feeling.
The impression entertained by many, that to en-

joy religion it is necessary to forego every species
ofamusement, to deny one’s self every pleasure,
arid wjtar a face as long as your arm, has proved’a
great bar to tjie progress of genuine piety. It is
opposed to the best impulses of human nature.

Many of our readers doubtless remember the
Rev. Wm. Barnes, for many years Pastor of St.
George's Church, and, though somewhat eccentric,
a very devout and pious man. We recollect some
years ago, when he was stationed at Harrisburg,
that at the close of -one of his extraordinary dis-
courses, he took occasion to reprove the member-
ship of the church for their uniformly long laces,
and exceedingly sedate deportment. He had no
objection to it, if they felt in that way, but he pro
tested in the name of the gospel he preached, that
it enjoined no such repulsive bearing. He pitied
them—from the bottom ofhis soul he pitied them,
if they felt half as bad as theiP looks indicated.
They looked, he said, as though the memory of
some great crime were weighing on them, and no
matter how they or he might labor, they must not
look for any revival of religion until these long fa-
ces were laid aside.. 'He then read an old familiar
hymn, which the choir commenced singing to a
mournful funerabtune. He requested them to stop,
and, addressing the audience, said he.had no idea
that the devil should claim all the best tunes. He
desired the whole congregation to join in singing
the hymn, and wished it sung to the tune “Old
Lang Syne.” It was sung, and never did the walls
of that spacious edifice resound with louder praise.
—Philadelphia Dally News.

A Queer Case.
The Easton (Md.) Star, of a recent dates, relates

the following curious incident:
It appears that a young man, who resided in

Easton, a few years ago, by the name of F ,
and alterwards removed to the village of R , a
few miles Jrom C , became enamoured of a
young lady in the neighborhood, the daughter of a
widow C , to whom he alterwards became en-
gaged to be married; but, from opposition of the
parents—both ol whom were then living—or some
other cause, the consummation of their plighted
‘‘vows' 5 was deferred. Thus matters stood until a
few weeks ago, when the wily mothersent the con-
fiding and unsuspecting daughter on a short visit
to C , and during her absence»drove into townin handsome style, in company with Mr. F ,
and actually marriedhim Herself! The astoun-
ding news of her mother’s marriage threw the poorgirl into spasms, and for a time her life was des-
paired of, so'overpowering was the shock that fell
upon her young and confiding heart. Her mother
is said to be about forty-five years of age, and had
been a widow only six months!!

The Cross.
Oh how full of mystery is the death of Christ!Why must the only begotten Son of God, the bright-

ness of his glory, the express image of his person,become incarnate, suffer and die? O mystery ofmysteries! An incarnate God, a suffering Christ
and Saviour 1 How fearful and terrible must the
Divine law be, since the assumption of its penalty
involved such sufferings—filled heaven and earth
with darkness. How sad a thing sin must be, since
it could only be expiated by such a sacrifice. The
cross not only points up to the mysterious heights
of Divine love, but down to the mysterious depths
of sin in the human heart. It stands forth equallythe exponent of themysterious depths in the hu-
man heart—it stands forth equally the exponent of
a mysteriously gracious Deity, and of a mysterious-
v depraved and lost humanity.

[From the Sunday Republican.]

EULALIE.
BY FRANK

“Earth has herangels, tho’ their formsare moulded,
But of such clay as fashions all below;

Though harpsare wanting and bright pinions folded,
We know them by the love-light on their brow.”
Slowly she faded, gently djed!
Like the tender flowers when the first breath of

autumn falls upon its roseate leaves and chills its
pearly bosom, so she, a blossdm of more than world
ly beauty, faded—died. But earth was not her a-
biding place. Her form of peerless proportions
and fairy-like grace was but the casket, wove by
the fingers of God to enshrine for a time a soul.—
Like the stillness ot a gentle zephyr, when it is
lost amidst the blossoms of spring, or pauses in its
perfumed flight to listen to the song of the wild-
bird, so her breath slowly grew faint and fainter
still, and her spirit folded its wings, listening to the
chorus of angels and the rustling of bright, light
plumed pinions as they fanned the air around the
soul of the universe.

Slowly she faded, gently died!
Sixteen summers had scarcely elapsed since that

soul, transplanted from the garden oi Heaven, first
breathed the sin-fainted air of earth and the dream
of life began. Sixteen summers since, a clayey
casket, moulded in the likeness of another and a
;better world, thrilled with the pulse of life. Sixteen
summers since, an eye of deepest azure peeped from
..their curtaining lids and laughed in the rose-tinted
rays of p. May morning sun. Sixteen strokes upon
a yearly bell since a golden thread was spun in the
-soul loom of God and quivered to earth,*his likeness
and his jioliness!

A star in the circle of a happy home first burst
upon the eye in its beauty and its brightness, u hen
the lace of nature was clothed in ’smiles, and her
emerald robe was embroidered by the fingers of
spring with countless flowers of rainbow hues. It
was May then, bright eyed, balmy May. It is au-
tumn now! Nature’s dress, ever beautiful, is radiant
still, but the web is less lustrous, and the flowery
woof is formed of hues- more sad. Shall the soul
also become less beautiful as the touch of death
unloosens the shackles of lile, the bright visions of
the future steal through the curtaining clouds, and
the eye, already spirit-gilted. rests thereon? Shall
the waking in Heaven, from the dream of earth,
not be glorious, as when the rosy fingers of morn
withdrew' the starry curtains ofnight, and the fiery
chariot of day flashes on the eastern verge—the
starting point of the golden race-track of time, tne
hour-marked dial of the passing year?

Slowly she faded, gently died!
Love had been the mainspring of every action of

that Heaven swayed heart. Love, not only for the
bright and beautiful of earth, but for him whose
bow of promise is painted on the clouds, and whose
sptfile trembles to the innermost snul on the golden
beams of dewy morn and the twinkling ol the starry
eyes of night. Love for the flower that, kissed by
the sparkling lips of the pearly dew drops, seemed
a transplanted exotic from the .land of perpetual
spring. Love for all of God’s creatures, from the
brute upon the hill side to the soul-gifted ones who
toil upon the highway of earth, in eager search lor
the gold that perishes, and press ceaseless on to the
dreaded goal of life—the dark an 1 silent grave?
Love, not as the world would translate the word,
was hers, but such as is born in the heart ofhearts,
is the purest feeling of God himself, and the breaih
of the soul in the Heaven of Heavens!

Such love was hers! And could such a song- as
her spirit lyre ever breathe echo along upon the
leaden ear of earth ere the choir of God owned
another singer? Could the clay long entomb a
spark of the celestial fire that burns ever, seraph-
fed, before the throne of Him, the highest of the
highest!

But the autumn glories are abroad, and the gold
and vermillion is tinting the foliage of the shadowy
forest. The brooklet sings a low’, sweet, plaintive
song, and the sere and yellow leaves sweep in ed-
dies along its banks and letter its foaming tide.—
The birds have disappeared from bower and bush,
and on light, air-fanning pinions are w’afted to the
groves of the far-off, sunny south. The flowers are
liueless—scentless—dead,and nature seems decking
herself in mourning, “ in the garb of widowhood,"
lor the burial of past glories. The heart of man,
too,’ is sad, and his day dreams are clod, in sombre
colors. Who shall soy that the earth mourns not
for tho soul that is pluming its angel pinions for
lllght to the realms of everlasting sunshine and
glory?—that the grave is not the darkness that
precedes the morn of spiritual life?

Beside the bed of ?that young, earth-strayed angel
we watched. Softly the light stole in through the
thick curtains at the windows. A single ray only
oi the autumnal sun pierced the gloom. It rested
on that brow so placid and pale, trembled there and
encircled it as with a halo of God’s own brightness
and glory. No step echoed from the carpeted floor;
no sound broke from the lips of those around, save
at intervals a hall-stifled heart-sob. The slow tick
of the clock upon the mantle seemed to echo the
tick of the clock of life; the beating of the chilling
heart, or resounded like the hammer ol time unriv-
eting the shackles of earth. Sadly, Oh! how sadly
gazed all upon that dying one who seemed already
immortal!

How slowly fhe faded, gently died!
A gasp as if for breath, a parting of the ashy

lips as if to speak, a gentle movement of the slen-
der, icy hand, and all was still again. Had God
claimed again his own, and did we stand by a bed
of death? No! for once more the icy lips part as
it with the breath of a prayer. Hush! Upon the
the startled air steals a low note, like the far-off
strains of angel-tuned harps. “Father, Mother,
Sister, Bro !'’ Like the flickering of a feeble
light, the breath was' hushed” momentarily: but
again it tell upon the ear. “God bless you, bless
you all! God, Father, Saviour, I come. Mother,
Holy Mother, receive thy childand silence
reigned 'supreme. No sound, no breath, no motion,
but every heart felt that earth had lost one of her
brightest, holiest and best, and God owned another
Angel!

I dare not further lift the veil. All is true that
I have written, but many hearts are still weeping
tears of blood. Yet, methinks, amid those of starry
crowns and most radiant brows, is Ella .
That her song is the sweetest and her robe is the
whitest—with spirit eyes we see her still, and faith
tells us she is more than happy—that the wander-
ing Soul that trod earth's pathway for a few short
years, is again re-united with and become a part of
the great Soul ol the Universe!

In the tree-shaded graveyard of C her grave
is the greenest, and me mo£t lovely flowers over-
shadow it. Her name, linked -with praise, and
twin-mated with sorrow, is on every lip, and the
ear of the soul oft times listens as if the melody of.
her voice was still wakening the echoes of the an-
cient village church*where she was wont to sing.
Fain would we stilt brieve the phantasy, but earth
awakes us with the bitter truth upon its lips, “She
has gone! 5 ’ Gone? Aye, we shall never see-her
more. But what is earth to her abiding place?—
The cold, dreamless grave is the resting place of
the body, but her Soul is with God—is where “the
wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at
rest.”

A Liberal Offer.
Mr. Talbot Watts, Bookseller, New York, adver-

tises a newly discovered medicine, which he calls
the Nervine, which, heasserts, possesses such “mar-vellous powers and subtle qualities, as to restore in
a few days, the most prostrate imbecife to robust
health and vigorous manhood”—and that it will so
strengthen the system as to enable it to resist “the
most violent or malignant epidemic.55 And he will
not only supply this wonderful medicine gratis, but
“ stake his life and property upon its efficacy. 55 Il
this be all true, we may not only bid defiance tocholera, but to “all the ills which flesh is heir to.”■—Baltimore Clipper.

Coffee.
In order to give an idea of the shortness of thecoffee crop of last year, in Brazil, we take an ex-

tract from a late Rio commercial circular. From
1845, the quantity of coffee brought to market in
Rio went on constantly increasing. In that year

k Q 88 barrels;.in 1846, it was
-1, «A34 dltto in 18*17. 1,050,300 ditto do.;
1
,

nA8
,

4i?1i ,7 ?.654 J: ditto ditto; but in 1849, only1A a
7 Aaaa !° ditto, being a, falling off of morethan 850,000 bogs aniT barrels in one year.

Pretty Women: No Beauties.
BY A PRETTY WOMAN.

Ihave often wondered why there were no pro-
fessed beauties now-a-days, while every past age
can boast its Helens; our generation may number
many pretty faces, but it is the only one among
the thousands already counted, that produces no
beauties whose name shall descend imperishably to
the generation yet to come; '

We cannot open a page of history that does not
record the fame of some beauty; the Bible has its
Rachael—so lovely, that twenty years of service
\vas deemed a light fee for her affections; the

. world was lost for Cleopatra; the beautilul mis-
tresses of the French Kings ruled the world through
the hearts of their imperial lovers; even down to
the days of George the Fourth there has always
been some lady whose charms have been more
powerful than monarchs or priraeCministers. But
I think the problem may be solved; it is the differ-
ence of dress^—costume does it all; revive the robes
of by-gone days, and you will revive all the beauty
and the ugliness of those days. For there must
have been a good deal of ugliness, otherwise beau-
ty would not have been so forcibly appreciated.—
Had thpre been more pretty girls in the days of
Troy, Helen, would have had few suitors, and
Ilium might have been standing yet. What I mean
to say is this—in those times people dressed so un-
becomingly, that unless their features were perfect
they were literally nothing; all the mirror graces
which set off a mediocre person now’, were totally
unavailable under that system of costume.

For instance, Helen must have worn a loose
robe, a broad girdle, bare arms, sandals on her feet,
and her hair bound back in those rich, magnificent
braids, termed to this day “ Grecian plaits.”

But imagine for a moment all your acquaintan-
ces dressed in that way, would not the majority be
frightful ? How few faces, how few complexions,
could stand that banding back of the thick hair.—
How few' forms would show well beneath the sim-
ple robe, without stays or stiff petticoats! How
lew feet would be endurable in sandals! How few
arms would bear the noonday sun and the sharp
winds which would soon reduce them to the pat-
tern and form of a washerwoman’s.

Perhaps the Jewish custom of Rebecca and Ra-
chel may have been a shade better; but here was
the same exposure of neck and arms, with the ad-
ditional disadvantage ot a robe that showed a leg
encased in hideous boots and hose, and that refused
to sweep, with Grecian amplitude, round the limbs
if the fair wearers.

Cleopatra, who is represented as being both
dark ami-stout, could wear only the robes of white
or purple, the heavy diadem, the strings of pearls
that were allotted To the garb ot Egyptian prin-
cesses. How’ dark and how uncomely must have
been the majority of her couutrywomen, may be
judged from the sensation she made.

The Roman ladies were famed for their stately
carriage and somewhat large but noble features;
and when to those charms are added those of regu-
larity and delicacy, and beautiful coloring, no doubt
their simple peu coquette style of dress was espe-
cially becoming’to them; but without these latter
qualifications how gaunt and course they must
have appeared.

What can be more lovely than the figure of Ag-
rippina—bending that stately head above the ashes
of Germanicus?—the robe falls in long sweeping
folds ; the bare arm, naked to the shoulder, supports
the urn ; the hair braded back, the smooth brow,
the magnificent eye, in its large and lofty chamber;
not a ribbon, not the gleaming of a jewel, breaks
the calm outline, or disturbs the severe unity. Per-
haps among the circle of our acquaintance there
are two or three women who would appear to ad-
vantage thus attired! but oh! how well lor the
dumpy and the scraggy “nezretrousef and the l'nez
snub ,” that they fall upon better days.

As we descend the stream ol time, the number of
celebrated beauties decreases; this we may attrib-
ute to the increasing knowledge of the art of dress;
indifferent complexions, bad figures, irregular fea-
tures, begin to have something like fair play shown
them; exigencies ol persons meet with 6ome as-
sistance from costumes; and in the same degree as
the plain women were made to appear less plain,
were the beauties less prominent, and the distance
between the parties lessened.

Still we hear of Borne so strikingly lovely, as to
be known to all the world by the fame of their
eyes only; of those wo may name Edith, of the
swan neck; so called from the brilliant whiteness
of a skin capable of resisting the exposure to sun
and wind, which tanned and. freckled into fright-
fulness the queens and lofty Indies of those rude
days ; Rosamond the Fair—so fair that it was said
of hev u nane but a jealous and exasperated woman
could have harmed her,” Beatrice Cenci, whose
beauty makes one shudder, so mysterious seems
the light in those large untroubled eyes, soon about
to close beneath the pressure of so awful a late;
Lucretia Borgia, an angel in face, a demon in heart;
Mary, of Scotland, whom “ no man ever beheld
without love,’’ and some few others, until we reach
the famous trio, recorded in the letters of Horace
Walpole as the loveliest women of their time, the
Misses Gunning.

One of these, the Duchess of Hamilton, was so
renowned for her charms, that her fame spread far
and near, insomuch, that when travelling oncefrom
the North to thetown, the mob in theplaces where
she resred at nights assembled round the hotels, nor
would they depart until she had appeared on the
balconies to display to them her world-famed face.

And there is something strangely sad in the ac-
count of the death of another of the sisters—Lady
Coventry—who perished of consumption while in
the highest pride of youth and beauty. She is re-
corded as patiently awaiting the approach of death
—her looking-glass her constant companion—as
scarcely ever removing her eyes from the reflec-
tion ol her own lace, and as bewailing only the too
early extinction ofa beauty worthy of immortality.

At a later time, when the names of some favor-
ite beauties are again recorded, the costume, totally
different, was so hideous, that no one could wear it
with impunity—hence the high reputation for
beauty of Pauline Bonaparte and Madame Reca-
mier. The former is described as appearing at a
party given by her mighty brother, in a tunic of
white muslin, reaching a little below the knees,
and commencing far below the shoulders, the waist
exceedingly short and bound with a narrow girdle
—sandals clothed the small feet, while a mantle of
leopard skin hung around the form ol Canova’s
fairest model.

And there are many who can remember the ap-
pearance of Madame Recaimier in the parks of
London, clad in a robe as scantily and as simple
—her dark hair wreathed around her head and
fastened with a bodkin to the summit, and a scar-
let mantle wrapped around her.

Nowadays, the toilet of a lady is exactly con-
ducted upon the principles most becoming to all;
few figures look ill in the sweeping robe and length-
ened corsage—ample and stately without stiffness:
ankles, however, thick, are concealed by the longdresses now the mode. Features, however coarse,
can be softened or shaded into something like sym-
metry, by the judicious arrangement of locks, per-
mitted to be worn in bands, or braids, or ringlets
just as best suits the face they surround. ’

And while no. arbitrary fashion forces the expo-
sure of a frightful profile, a clumsy arm, a ponder-
ous ankle, no rule exists prevents the reverse of
these being shown. Every lady is at liberty to
bring out her own “good points” as she thinks
best, and it is easy to do so, as well as to conceal
her weak ones, without departing from the fashions
-that prevail.—Dollar Newspaper.

Laughing in the Pulpit.
Said Mr. C , a Presbyterian minister of some

notoriety, I never laughed in the pulpit only on one
occasion, and that came near procuring my dismis-
sal from the ministry. About one of the first dis-
courses I was called to deliver, subsequent to my
ordination, after reading my text and opening my
subject, my attention was directed to a young man
with a very foppish dress, and a,head ol exceeding
red hair. In a slip immediately behind this young
gentleman sat an urchin, who must have been urged
on in his deviltry by the evil one himself, for I do
not conceive the youngster thought of the jest he
was playing off on the spruced dandy in front of
him. The boy held his fore finger in the hair of
the young man, about as long as & blacksmith
would ahail rod in the fire to heat, and ihenonhii
knee, commenced pounding his finger in imitationof a smith making a nail. The whole thing was
so ludicrous that I laughed, the only time that Iaver disgraced the pulpit with any thing like mirth

« THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD”—Buchanan,
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PERSEVERANCE.

A swallow in the spring,
Came to our granary, and ’neath the eaves
Essayed M make a nest, and there did bring

Wet earth, and straw, and leaves.
Day after day she toiled

With patient heart; but ere her work was crowned,
Some sad mißhapthe tiny fabric spoiled,

And dashed it to the ground.
. She found the ruin wrought—

But not cast down, forth from the place she flew,
And, with her mate, fresh earth and grasses brought,

And built her nest anew.

But scarcely bad she placed
The last soft feather on its ample floor,
When wicked hand, or chance, again laid waste,

And wrought the ruin o’er.

But still her heart she kept,
And toiled again; and last night hearing calls,
I looked, and lo! three little swallows slept

Within the earth made walls.
What truth is here, 0 man !

Hath hope been smitten in its early dawn ?

Have clouds o’ercast thy purpose, trust or plan?
Have faith and struggle on.

Abbot Lawrence—Again.
Thisßoston millionaire, Gen. Taylor’s represen-

tative at the Court of Queen Victoria, seems tohave
a wonderful penchant for speaking before the Brit-
ish grandees, and lauding the institutions, political
and otherwise, of old England. At a public meet-
ing, held in London on the 19th ulf, for thepurpose
ot making preliminary arrangements for an “exhi-
bition of the works of industry of all nations, which
is to beheld at London in 1851,” (at which the Bel-
gian, French, Prussian and American Ministers
were present,) Mr. Lawrence made a characteris-
tic speech, in which he took occasion to deliver
himself of a most fulsome panegyric upon Prince
Albert and the British people, for their magnanim-
ity, and wound up by expressing his thanks, on be-
half of the people of the United States, for the glo-
rious opportunity afforded his countrymen of being
permitted to be present at the contemplated exhibi
rion. Our readers may judge of the character
of this speech, from the following reply of Lord
Brougham:—

Among other things he said—l cannot sufficiently
express my delight in being surrounded by therep-
resentatives of foreign powers, because though that
is not the primary object of the movement—though
it is for the sake of exciting our own industry, to
whet our own faculties, and to increase our own
skill, by the competition of all.nations with our-
selves; yet it is an important secondary object—-
of primary importance indeed, in itself;though not
perhaps in our view of primary impoitance—as it
tends, of necessity, to encourage a mutual good un-
derstanding and an excellent friendly feeling be-
tween us and foreign nations, which every lover of
his kind, and his country, would love to increase
and to perpetuate. (Applause.) As has been well
observed by the distinguished gentleman who rep
resents our kinsmen, our brethren of the same blood
and lineage with ourselves—the United States—-
men who never could have been for a single hour
our enemies, but for the policy of our rulers at
another period—(laughter)—as has been observed
by that worthy representative of that excellent
people—they came here to re-knit thebonds which
ought never to have been severed—to take a leaf
out ofour book, which we will not give them,act-
ing in the true spirit of trade, without taking, 1
hope, a leaf out of theirs.

Manifesto of the California Representatives. —The
U. S. Senators and Representatives elect from Cali
fornia have addressed a long document to Congress,
communicating copies of the State Constitution,
their credentials, and a formal request for admission
into the Union. They express the astonishment
and regret with which they have “learned the ex-
istence ot an organized, respectable, and talented
opposition to the admission ot the new State,]’ and
enter at length into a history of the territory, the
organization of & State, the population, and other
matters pertaining to the subject. The address con-
cludes thus:

This people request admission into the American
Union as a State. They understand and estimate
the advantages which will accrue to them from
such a connection, while they trust they do not too
highly compute those which will be conlerred upon
their brethren- They do not present themselves as
suppliants, nor do they bear themselves with arro-
gance or presumption. They come as free Ameri-
can citizens—citizens by treaty, by adoption and
by birth—and ask that they may be permitted to
reap the common benefits, share the common ills,
and promote the common welfare, as one of the
United States of America!

WILLIAM M. GWIN,
JOHN C. FREMONT,
GEORGE W. WRIGHT,
EDWARD GILBERT,

Washington, D. C, March 1. 1850.

Sprecher & Rohrer’s Cheap Hard-
Ware Store.

HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils,and Varnishes
at that long established stand, East King st ,Lancaster, formerly occupied by Howett & Krieder,

a few doors east of the Court House, next door to
the Drug Store of James Smith, and opposite Geo.
Messenkop’s Hotel, which they have recently taken
and where they will carry on the business.

They most respectfully beg leave to invite the
attention of their friends and acquaintances to their
stock of Hardware, which they have just opened
and will sell at the most reasonable prices, includ-
ing every variety of Iron and Steel, Latches, Locks,
Bolts, Hinges, Screws, and all kinds of building
materials, every description ofFiles, Blacksmith’s
Bellows, Saddlery, best warranted Edge Tools,
Planes, and Veneers. Also a complete assortment
of CEDAR WARE, such as tubs, buckets, butter
churns, together with every article in their line.
They will keep constantly on hand every variety of
Coal and Wood Stoves; also a highly approved
COOKING STOVE.

The attention of young beginners is particularly
called to their full and complete assortment of
household utensils.

Determined to spare no pains to accommodate
purchasers, and by steady adherence to business,
they expect to merit a continuance of the liberal
patronage thus far bestowed upon them.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
REUBEN S. ROHRER.

Old Metal and Flaxseed taken in exchange for
goods. jan, S-50

SHENK & LONGS’
Coal and Lumber Yard.

ffIHE subscribers have taken the Coal Yard, on
A Prince Street, in the city of Lancaster, latelyowned and occupied by Messrs. B. & J. Reinhold,
where they intend keeping a general assortment of

COAL FOR FAMILY USE,
such as Lykens’ Valley,Baltimore Company, Pine-
Grove, Shamokin, Pittston, &c., with a great variety
of Coal , for lime-burning and Sujphur Coal for
smithing. Also, a general

JSSORTMENT OF LUMBER,
will be kept constantly on hand. Having made ar-
rangements with the Saw Mills, every kind of bill
stuff will be furnished at the shortest notice.

It is the intention of the subscribers to give their
personal attention to the business; and their object
will be at all times to please and accommodate all
who may favor them with their custom, pledging
themselves to sell as low as any others in thu city
of Lancaster or its vicinity. Now is the time for
Bargains! B. F. SHENK,

R. H. LONG.

Jttrln retiring from business, our friends1 and the
public generally bfrve our thanks for the very libe-
ral patronage they bestowed upon us while in busi-
ness, and hope the same may be extended to our
successors, Mosers. Shenk' 8c Long, as we are
confident they will merit the ootifidence of the
public. B. 8c J.REINHOLD.

May 37, ’49 is

Sign Painting.

JOHN L. KEFFER has commenced tho;abovr
bhsineis, in A. N. BrennemanU Building, Con-

tra Square, Lancaster, and will do the bait ho can
by itnotattentlon to businessand moderate charges
to satisfy all who may bepleased to fkvor him with
their eustom. (Mar 1848^-16.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. J. McCALLA. DENTIST,

Graduateof the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(Formerly of No. 100, South sth St.,Phil’a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,
that having permanently located in Lancrster

for the practice of his profession, he is to be found
directly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohfer’a Hard-
ware Store, East King street, fourth-door from the
Court House. [Feb. 19, ’5O-4-ly

John HI. Amweg,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
Office in Brenneman’s Building, Centre 'quare,

Lancaster, in the rearof W. G* Baker’s Drug Store,
and two doors north of E. Sheaffer’s Saddlery.

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4-ly

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds ot Scrivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

Dr. SI. M. Moore, Dentist.

STILL continues to perform a. operations on the
TEETH upon terms to suit the times. Office

North Queen street, opposite Kauffman’s HoteD
april 19

Alexander l. hayes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW:

Office—West King Street, next door below C.Hager
& Son’sStore.

January 9, ’49

SURGEON

'■»EMTIST,
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at Lam,
OFFERS his professional services to the public.

He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for several; years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are mbst speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849,

George w. M’elroy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offers his professional services to the public. Office
in Centre Square, in the room formerly occupied
by M. Carpenter, Mayor. [Mav l,’4y-14

JONAS D. BACHMAN*
ATTORNEY AT LAW:

Office in Markel Square, in theroom lately occupied
by G. W. M’Elroy, Esq.

april 24 ’49 tf-13

JOHN A. HIESTAND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office in West King Street, fourth door West of
.Peter Reed’s Hotel, Lancaster.

Lancaster, May In, 1849. 6m-15*
Geo. W. Hunter,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Queen Street, first door to tho
right of John F. Long’s Drug Store.

All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,
Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch.

April 3, *49 IY-101 Y-10
General Agency and Intelligence

Office.

GEO. B. HAMILTON St J. M. SHERER have
entered in co-partnership in the above named

business, under the firm of Hamilton St Sherer—
Tho business will bo continued at tho old place, on
tho second floor of tho houso noxt door south of
the Examiner and H‘rald office, in North Queen
stroet, offor thotv services to his ftionds and tho
public goncrnlly, in procuring monoy on loan andlending out monov on intorost; tho purchnso and
sale of stocks of all kinds; housos rontod, and ten-
ants furnished ; in the purchase and sale of real
and personal property; and also in giving infor-
mation to Managers, Clerkß, Mechanics and Labo-
rers, or any other situations; ot all such a regular
Register will be kept by them.

They hopes by close attention to business to meet
with encouragement in their undertaking, and assure
the public, that all matters of any nature whatever,
entrusted to them, will be strictly confidential.

HAMILTON & SHERER.
tf-3February 12, 1850,

in*TM~ I I>T ■ ■ 11l L
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Schofield's) Hotel,
North queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people ot Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
ofmoral character thatemitles him to all confidence.

I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award of a Committee, consisting of Dr. Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeas a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in the
Institution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

Thos. E. Bond, Jr., A. M., M. D.
Professor of^Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

GETZ & HARBERGER,
PRACTICAL. GAS FITTERS.

WEST KING ST., LANCASTER.

PLAIN and Ornamental Gas Fitting, and general
furnishing of Gas Fixtures. Gas Pipes intro-duced into Churches, Stores,Dwelling Houses,and

public establishments, at the shortest notice. All
their work warranted.

Old Fixtures repaired, and alterations made in
the most improved and substantial manner. Orders
striatly attended to. [oct 2, >49-tf-36

Ornamental Marble Works.

EAST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
store. Charles M. Howell, Marble Mason,

respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster andthe public in general, that he carries on the MAR-
BLE BUSINESS, in all its various branches, andinvites all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he
can sell cheaper than any other establishment in the
city or state.

He invites the public to call and examine his
stock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,
Grave Stones, and also his collection of designs for
Monuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-
where. jan 16
Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

GM. ZAHM, corner of East
• King street and Centre

Square, would call attention
his fine assortment ofWATCHES, JEWELRY
SILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair and Cloth
Brushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles,Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-
ments, Canes, Accordeons, &c. &c.

All goods sold by him warranted what they are
sold for.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, &c.,

neatly engraved. Stensil Plates for marking barrels,
boxes, fro. cut. GIVE HIM A CALL.

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4-tf

House Furnishing Goods!
T. & H. BAUMGARDNER

INVITE the especial attention of persons about
to commence house keeping to their well selected

assortment of Goods. They have now in store a
, argo stock of FURNISHING GOODS, Carpetings/
furniture and Floor Oil Cloths, Prime Feathers,

ALSO, Lsrd, Pine
Oil and Fluid Lamps.

Lancaster, Feb. 18. t>tf

Intended Removal.

WILLIAM E. HEINITSH, respectfully in-
forms his friends and the public, that he in-

tends removing his Fancy and Variety store, about
the 20th DAY OF MARCH NEXT’, to the houseformerly occupied as a residence by the Hon. Jas.
Buchanan, in East King Street,one door east ofthe Lancaster County Bank, and directly opposite
Mr. C. Shertz’s • Hotel, wherein addition to his
present stock, he will keep a general assortment of

ladies’ and Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods,
Perfumery, Stationery, Brushes of all kinds, Hosi-cry, Gloves, Laces, Edgings and Inserting; stripedand barred Muslins; Silk, Linen, Cambric and
Gingham Hdkfs.; Bonnet and Cap, colored Mantua
and Satin Ribbons; Sewing Silks; Spool and Skein
Cotton ; Patent and Shoe Threads ; Pins, Needles,
Tapes, Buttons, Galoons; Baskets of every des-
scription ; Brooms, Whisks, Combs, Cord, Suspen-
ders, Fancy Soaps, &c. &c., together with every
other article usually kept in Variety Establishments.

ALSO, a Select assortment of NEW MUSIC,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SrMERCHANDIZE.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance, and assures the public that nothingshall be wanting on his part to render satisfaction.

Lancaster, Feb. 5, 1850. 2-tf

IVo. 80 IMPORTANT IVo. 80
Fall and Winter Dry Goods.

CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Satinets, Vestings, and
other goods for Men’s and Boy’s wearing

apparel.
Merinoes, Cashmeres, Alpaccas, Delaines, Ging-hams, &c., of various shades and styles.
BLK. DRESS SILKS, Silk Cravats, Hdkfs., &c.
Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves, bleach’d.and unbl’d

Muslins, Tickings, Checks, &c. 0

LINENS, bleach’d and unbl’d, Cloth, Linen and
Cotton Table Covers, Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,
with a general assortment of goods generally kept
in a DRY GOODS STORE.

To which we would expressly invite our friends
and the public in general, as we will spare no pains
to please all who may call. Our Stock of Goods isnew, bought for Cash, therefore we we
can and will sell goods as low as any other estab-
lishment in the city.

Our friends from the country who wish to pur-chase materials for a suit of clothes, would do well
by calling to examine our stock of Cloths, Cassi-
mebes, &c.j in this they will realize a great saving,
as well as in any other article we offer for sale.

Groceries and Queensware,
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, with every, article
in the grocery line. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, RaU
sins, Candies, Almonds, Filberts, Cream and
Grdund Nuts, &c.

Baskets—French and other travelling, also mar-
keting Baskets, with, or without covers, Basket
Carriages, Chairs, &c.

MACKERkL.
200 Bbls. £ and i bbls. of the choicest brands—

Mackerel warranted. »

TOBACCO AND SEGARS wholesale and retail.
We would especially invite the attention of all

who wish to purchase articles at the lowest possi-
ble prices to call at No. 80 North Queen St., under
the Museum, two squares from the Court House

PINKERTON & SMELTZ.
October 9, ’49 ly-10-37

Conestoga Foundry.
STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!

9000 STOVES on hand, comprising the best
assortment ever kept in Pennsylvania.

The following list includes a part of the raoat pop-ular kind:—
Hathaway’s :Improved Cook Stoves. 4,
Buck’s Superior Cook do.
The very celebrated “ Victory”do.
The “ Paragon” Cook do.

Also,'a new CookingStove, called the“Farmer.”
Application has been made by the proprietor forLetters Patent for this stove, which he has desig-

nated “THE FARMER,” in view of its complete
adaption to the wants and uses of this class of the
community. It has been constructed with greatcare, upon the most scientific and approved princi-
pl* s, and bids fair to become the most celebrated
Cooking Stove in the country.

In addition to the above, the subscriber hns an
assortment ofother COOKING STOVES adapted tothe use of coal or wood, Buch as the “Complete
Cook,” the “ Parlour Cook,” &c., Stc., with allsizes of NINE PLATE WOOD STOVES, and a
largo variety of Coal Stoves for parlours, dining
rooms and offices.

proprietor of the Conestoga Foundry has
purchased the right for manufacturing and sellingthe Hathaway and Buck’B Patent Cook Stovo forLancaster county.
t
Tho castings ut this foundry aro mado of the bestNo. 1 Codorun and Conowingo Iron, long celebra-

ted for atrongth.
{O"AJI kinds of CASTINGS made to order.
;JW*Stovos will be sold and orders for castingsrecoivod either at tho Foundry or at the storo of thosubscriber in East King Street, a few doors from

tho Court House in the city of Lancaster.
June, 13,’48-20-tf.] C. KIEFFER.

Marble Yard.

THE undersigned adopt this method of inform
ing their friends and the public in general,that they have taken the Marble Yard, formerly

conducted by Daniel Fagan, situated in North
Queen Street, in the city of Lancaster, a few doors
north of Van Kanan’s (formerly SchoJfield’s) tavern,
whce they are prepared to execute all orders in
their line, in the neatest manner, at the most liberalprices, and with every possible expedition.

William Leonard acquired a thorough knowledgeof the business in the most celebrated Marb’ » es-
tablishments in Philadelphia and New Yors.
Abner S. Bear was an apprentice to Daniel Fagan,
and has had many years experience. As their
work is all to be finished by themselves, they feel
assured, that they can afford entire satisfaction to
their customers.

exhibit John Beard’s celebrated BOOK
OF DESIGNS, embracing a large and attractive
variety, from which their patrons can scarcely fail
to make satisfactory selections.

WILLIAM LEONARD,
Dec. 25-6m-48] ABNER S. BEAR.

Grand Centre of Attraction.

Lancaster tower hall clothing
STORE.—Just received, together with the

latest Fall and Winter Fashions, tbe largest and
most splendid assortment of FALL and WINTER
GOODS ever before exhibited in Lancaster county,
at M. T. Ford’s Tower Hall Clothing Store, oppo-
site Vankenan’s (late Scholfield’s) Hotel.

The citizens of Lancaster county, and strangers
_who maybe visiting the city, are respect ully in-
vited to an examination of this 7nagnificent stocky
‘comprising an unrivalled collection ofuncut Cloth*,
Caesimeres, and Vestings; with Overcoats, Sack
Dress and Frock Coats, Monkey Jackets, Pants,
Vests, Shirts, Stocks, Shams, Cravats of all des-
criptions, Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves, and in fact
everything necessary to complete a gentleman’s
wardrobe, and at prices that no others in the trade
attempt to compete with.

Remember, gentlemen, that-.this is'"no trade
clothing shop, as the proprietor has from the start
set bis face against orders of all kinds, and conse-
quently does not put a high tariff on his customers
for fear they may have a builder’s order, but sell-
ingexclusively for cash, he can and does sell his
goods for less than it costs most of the Tailors to
manufacture them. . So you see your true interest
lies in patronizing the Tower Hall ofM.T.FORD,
North Queen street, opposite the Franklin Hotel.

N. B.—The new style Kossuth Woolen Plaid
Vest, is justout, call and see. [sept 25-ly-35t

Furniture, Chairs, &c«

GREAT inducements are now
offered -to cash buyers at . the BJMISBb

corner of East King and Duke
streets, where may be found one of the best manu-
factured and moßt fashionable STOCK OF FURN-
ITURE, consisting

French Bedsteads, Sofas, Bureaus, Chairs, lie.,
ever offered to the people of Lancaster city and
county, to whom ho returns hi* thanks for past
favors, hoping that ho may still receive a share of
pub ic patronage.

All economical buyers are requested to call and
examine his beautiful stock, before making their
purehaiei elsewhere. C. WIDMYER.

Lancaster, Jan. 81,U4a

NO. 10.
IN THE MATTER of the intended application of

Eliz’ih.Bubke, to the Honorable Judges of the
Court of Quarter Sessions at the April term, for
license to keep .a tavern in.the township of Ful-
ton—it being an old stand.
WE. the undersigned, citizens of the townshipof Fulton, where said-inn or tavern is proposed

to kept, do certify, that the said inn or tavern isnecessary to accommodate the public and entertain
strangers and travellers, and that we are well ac-
quainted with said Eliz’th Burk,e and that she is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation of strangers and travellers.

James McSparren, Oliver Caldwell, G. W. Whit-
aker, Edw. J. Hewes, Wm. Arnold, J. B. Stubbs,
Benjamin Brooks, John Findley, John Kennedy,
Geo. H. Hewes, Milton Blake, Elias Penington.

march 19 3t-8

IN THE MATTER of the intended application
of William J. Steele to the Hpnoroable Judges
of the Court of Quarter Sessions, at the April
term, 1850, for license to keep.a tavern in the
S. E. Ward of the city of Lancaster, sign of the

• “Mansion House”—it being an old stand. j
WE the undersigned citizens of the South East

Ward, where said Inn or Tavern is proposed to be
kept, do certify that the said inn or tavern is
sary to accommodate the public and entertain
strangers and travellers, and that we are well ac-
quainted with the said Wm. J. Steele, and that he.
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and
is well provided with house-room and conveniences
for the accommodation of strangers and travellers.

A. M. Cassidy, P. Cassidy, Henry Hegener, Ja-
cob Foltz, John J. Eshleraan, Thomas Rooney* G.
F. Rote, P. K. Brenneman, Neal Lagen, Christian
Shertz, Charles A. Heinitsh, Daniel Lagen.

march 19

IN THE MATTER of the intended application of
Daniel O’Dovnell, to the Honorable Judges of
the Court of Quarter Sessions, at the April term,
for license to keep a tavern in the township of
Mount Joy—it being an old stand.
WE, the undersigned, citizens ofthe township of

Mount Joy, where said inn or tavern is proposed
to be kept, do certify, that the said inn or tavern
is necessary to accommodate the public enter-
tain strangers and travellers, and that we are well
acquainted with the said Daniel O'Donnell, and
that he is of good repute for honesty and temp’er-
ance, and is well provid d with house-room and
conveniences lor the accommodation of strangers
and travellers.

Win. Miller, John Shaetfer, Henry Grosh, Jacob
A. Brenneman, Jacob Baxtresser, D. H. E. Laros,
John W. Roeting, Daniel Balmer, George Byrod,
William PfafV, Joseph Boyers, Conrad Gring.

march 19 3t*B

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY GOODS

For ladies, Gentlemen and Children’s Wear.
MRS. RANNINGER takes pleasure in calling

the attention of the Lancaster Ladies to her
well selected and pretty assortment of articlesj for
general wear, which have just been received from
Philadelphia, and consist, as follows;

Long Shawls, at reduced prices; Children’s
Woollen tracks and Caps; Ladies* Gold Medal
Scarfs; Gentlemen and Children’s Woollen Scarfs;
a large and handsome assortment of Ladies White
and Black Woollen Hose, Merino worsted, Cotton
bleached and unbleached, Lead color and mixed
Hose. Also, a splendid assortment of Misses
woo'llen, Merino and cotton Hose ; Men and Boys
wool en, Merino and cotton Hose ; Ladies woollen
'and Merino Jackets ; Infants* white woollen Jack-
ets, and Hose and Sacks; Woollen Gaiter for Chil-
dren ; a variety of linen, cambric and lawn Hand-
kerchiefs, collar, chemisetts, cuffs, edging, insert-
ing, and laces. Ladies* kid, silk, fleece-lined
gloves; also Lyle’s thread, cotton and woollen
g'oves. An excellent assortment of Misses kid,
silk, fleece-lined and cotton gloves. Ribbons of
every pattern; Neck-ribbons, Belts, Slides, Breast
Pins, Shawl-pins, Finger-rings, and Victorine Pins.

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF DRESS TRIM-
MING-*; such as Jenny Lind Velvet, ( lay Gimp
and Cordv, Embroidery, Braids, Tape, Hooks and
Eyes, Whale-bone, Pearl-bone, Silk, Plated and
Variegated Buttons, Sewing Silk, white & colored
Spool Cotton, patent Thread, twilled and paper
Muslins, Illusions, Worsted Cuffs and Wristlets,
Caps and Head Dresses, Mourning collars 8t cuffs,
Velvet and Steel Bags, Purses, Purse-Silks, Beads
and Claps, Part-monies, Segar cases, Gentleman’s
cravats, Tuck combs and side-combs; Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Curls, green and blue Baroges,
white and black Veils,
BONNET VELVETS, SILK# SATINFLOWERS,
Bonnet Tabs, Pins and Noodles, Toilet Soaps,
Powders, Hair Oils, Jotund Stool Brncelots, Crusna,
Tidy and Knitting Noodles, Lamp Mats, Tidy Yarn,
Straw Baskets, Band and Work Boxes, Talton
Muslins, colorod and white Crapes, white & black
Groffrings, crimped Taltons, and a variety of other
Dross and Trimming goods, usuaily-kopt in Fancy
and Trimming Stores.

The Millinery Business,
Will, as heretofore, receive MRS. RANNINGKiI’S
especial attention, in every branch of the trade.
MOURNING BONNETS particularly attended to,
and made up at the shortest notice and on the most
advantageous terms.

MANTUA MAKING.
Through the urgent solicitation of many friends,

Mrs. R. has connected the Mantua Making with
the Millinery business. Therefore she has now
engaged several competent Females in that line,
who are fully prepared to make up in the most
fashionable manner, CLOAKS, DRESSES, SACKS,
CARDINALS, &c., &c. } on the. most reasonable
terms. fl£rEVery article warranted to be a com-
plete fit. MRS. MARY RANNINGER,
Fosth Queen St., next door to Van Kanan’a Hotel.

Jan. 15, 1850. 51

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers whe
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business m
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S

HOTEL,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, and
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve theappearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chin* to
the keen ordeal of his'fiazor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

style, and Razors sharpened inthe > crybest manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf

Tbe Graefenberg manual of
Health.

THE Manual of Health, just published by the
Gi'aefenbergCompany,7 parts, 300 pages, 12mo.

This is the most useful work extant, and should
be in the hands of every family.

Part I. contains an account of the different medi-
cal theories of the present day, both good and bad,
and their relation to the health of the community.

Part 11. presents anew doctrine: TheAmerico-
Graefenberg System, which need but be understood
to command the confidence of the whole com-
munity.

Part 111. describes the causes, symptoms and
treatment of almost every form of disease, includ-
ing those diseases peculiar to femalesnnd children,
useful to all classes, even to physicians, as a hand-
book.

Part IV. contains important directions for pre-
serving health, &c.

Part V. Hints for Nurses, treatment of persons
recovering from sickness, cookery for the sick, &c.

- Part VI. Domestic remedies described, including
mode of raising and preserving medicinal roots,
&c., making lotions, poultices, colognes, cosme-
tics, &c..

Part VII. contains a collection of useful tables,
receipes, &c. For sale at the office of the Grae£
enberg Co., 50 Broadway, and by booksellers gen-
erally. Price 50 cts. Liberal discount to dealers.

A full supply of the Graefenberg Medicines
always on hand at J» GISH’S Cheap Book Store,
North Queen st. Lancaster. [Feb. 12-3-tf

1849-wNew Mackerel*
Or\r\ BBLS., 4 and received Qf this seasons•vvv MACKEREL, of the best and- choicestbrands, which we havo and ere'selling at a smalladvance. Please call and see. All Mackerel wesoli warranted. PINKERTON & RMELTZ,

No. 80 North Queen it., under the Museum. •
OotoberD, M 9 ly-10-37

JOB PRINTING needy end expeditiously ei*
•uted et this office. ’


